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HT Elijah It Poggson 1 ve maae vjuy
pile and It aint perhaps a smU one
Bat theres nothing but trouble ahead
Theres my daughter shes a One girl Its
ker drsr duty to me and her country to
marry a British lord Theres LoTd Teller
and Lord Bulper and the Earl of Hurler to
select from Theyll all jump But she
eays shed ruther have no truck with lords
She dont Tally them a cent Shed ruther
marry a man she really loves and lire In
a collage Did you ever hear such gall
It mates me downright sick Whats the
good ot my slavln all my life and going
down town every day It my daughter s go ¬

ing to keep house in a cottage
It Is only an expression you see said

Lady William Nowell with a compassio-
nate

¬

sniilc It does great credit to your
daughters heart but I expect the cottage
che contemplates would be one standing
In extensive grounds and with all the
latest improvements including the electric
light

A cottage at Newport maybe said Mr
Poggson And a lord But she says she
haint no use tor lords And then theres
more gall My secretary he was real
cute down to every trkk In the game on
the ether side Ths side he seems to have
ueveiopea- into a puncet loot this oa
country is too local for him He dont
understand The all firedTooI got a letter
asking me to subscribe to a local institoo--
tion signed Blctchingdon Denton vand
he mailed back a refusal beginning It
Dear Sirs and addressing It Messrs

Bletchingdon Denton and it was from
the dcok himself all the time

Why dont you have an English secre ¬

tary to manage jour English correspond-
ence

¬

said Lady William with animation
One who would know the ropes exactly
steer you clear of all these er contre ¬

temps and help you In many ways
Local man to run the local business
Exactly Now it happens that by a

curious coincidence I happen to know ot
just the kind ot young man who would suit
you exactly ruce people saia mat may
William by a curious coincidence always
did happen to know of the very thing that
people wanted and mat mn Knowledge
was of value to her He Is not too young
thoroughly up to date of very goad family
and very good looking

Sounds a bit dangerous I reckon Mar-
ry

¬

Antinette is Just the sorter girl to fall
dead in love with him specially If he
hadnt a cent

But surely Mr Poggson you could
then exercise your parental authority

Certny I could exercise It but I aint
certn that drivin is the safest way of
keepla girls ca the straight and 1
wouldnt bet much that Marry Antinette
mightnt bolt in the opposite direction

I can assure you my dear Mr Fogg
con you need have no cause for alarm
When I have told you all about the young
man you will see how exactly suited he
would be and that you need have no anx¬

iety whatever It Is quite providential
that you told me Just now

This was how it was that Mr Charles
Ncwjon became private secretary to Mr
Poggson the American millionaire for the
English department so to speak He was
engaged at by no means an excessive sal-
ary

¬

but on the other hand he was to
board and lodge with his employer

Mr Poggson chuckled over this to his
daughter the romantic Marie Antoinette

It dont cost mo a cent more to put
him in one of the guest rooms that aint
used and to let him eat what the servants
would waste And it saves me a clear
hundred a year Besides I have him al¬

ways at hand
Marie Antoinette was one of those re-

markably
¬

brilliant blondes whom America
seems to have the monopoly of producing
She owed her designation to her dead
mothers devotion to the memory ot the
unfortunate queen of Louis XIV Never
was there a more glaring contrast than
between the name and Its owner The
American beautys most striking features
were a pair of big China blue eyes and a
retrousse nose with a scornful tilt that
was all impertinent and not In the least
suggestive of ImperiaF dignity or queenly
hauteur She had a great deal of huffy
fair hair which was more reminiscent of
the hairdressers advertisements than the
coiffure of the martyred Queen The one
thing that could be said to be in com-
mon

¬

between Miss Poggson and her name-
sake

¬

was the inclination for romance
which proved so dlsastrousto the reputa-
tion

¬

of the Austrian lady and was so
strongly disliked by the father of the
American belle

Miss Toggsons nosf acquired an extra
scornful tilt when her parent Informed
her of his arrangement with Mr Newtcn
She dubbed him the hired man forth ¬

with
Lady Nowell says he is of thorrowly

good family observed her father
Oh yes thats your style pop Lords

end good family Ive no use Jor lords
end these old Britishers with pedigrees as
long as Fifth Avenue and about a dime to
their names make me tired

I reckon you wont see enough of him
to make you tired I aint hired him to
beau you around town but to write my let-
ters

¬

and see that the next duke that ap ¬

plies here aint sent away snortln
Beau me round the town eaid Miss

Poggson with deep disdain A hired
man

Sides he aint that style at all con
tinued Mr Poggson No use for women
Not taking any Had a good time and
wants to square When you come on hell
skedaddle you bet

There was something so unusual cot to
say unnatural about such a view of life
In Marie Antoinettes opinion that she be-
came

¬

possessed with a violent desire to In ¬

spect the strange being who held such hor-
rible

¬
sentiments This did not prevent Iter

firing a parting shot at her father
She saw the secretary for the first time

from the stairs and was surprised Really
for a hired man and the author ot such
reprehensible notions he was rather at-
tractive

¬

in appearance If he bad cot given
his came In the perfectly audible voice
which is one of the characteristics ot the
day she might have thought it was some
fresh one or other of the gilded youth
come on the hunt with herself as quar¬
ry

She made his acquaintance at lunch and
dinner and found him agreeable She
soon perceived that the feeling was re-
ciprocated

¬

This at first amused her
Then she presumed on It to interrupt him
at his work She found that there were
quite a number of things which she wanted
to know and when the thirst for knowl-
edge

¬

came on her she marched ruthlessly
Into the secretarys room sat down with
an apology In front of him and encour¬

aged him to converse with her
Mr Poggson catching her In the act

objected strongly
I dont pay my secretary to gas to you

out to write my letters he said with
parental frankness

Ton pay him so much retorted Hiss
Poggson with scorn

I pay him what he asks replied her
father firmly Vlf hes worth three times
that salary to me somuchthe better for
me But dont you come blandishing around
disturbing him Theres Lord Buler and
the Earl ot Hurley dytn to pop If yen
didnt choke them off with both hands Itsyour business to go and blandish to them

Which
I wou4 prefer the earl myself Its

more tdncy But If youre more stuck on
the lord 1 give you a free hand

Thank you for nothing replied Marie
Antoinette disdainfully I wouldnt take
themif4hey were sold at a dimes dozen
Im told that Hurleys generally known S3
Early Purly because he drinks and Bul- -

pers known as the Bull-pup because hesso hideous
Well ytra might cure Hurley or you

neednt look at the Bui pup he is blamed
ugly but as youvejot to marryone orthe other q

Im an American girl said Miss Ponzson with decision -

Tb an American father replied Mr v
Poggson darkly though1 he could fcavsscarcely explained his meaning J -
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FATHER
the secretarys timer andtshowlrut a very
agreeable tide ot her character to him
while proffered nothing but thorns to
the nobs suitors whom Mr roggson fa¬

vored -

The millionaire stormed in vain about
thlsdlsobedlence

Matters came to a climax at the ball
whlch Mr and XUs Poggson gave to the
elite ot London society with the kind as-

sistance
¬

of Lady William Nowell By the
bye It was whispered that Lady Williams
kindness made a difference In her banking- -

account to me extent ol four figures
NowXord Hurley otherwise Early

Purly was really very much In love with
Marie Antoinette Poggson and at the same
time in awe of her He wanted to marry
her but whenever he approached the sub-
ject

¬

she contrived to chili him to the
marrow so that he was quite unable to
proceed Vet he received the most warm
encouragement from her father who nlade
no secret of his wishes The result of the
various spurs to action- was that Hurley
determined that come what might he
would propose at the Poggson ball

Unluckily for him when the night came
his tremors arrived also and he adopted
the injudicluos plan of keeping his courage
up by trying to fix it with repeated pegs
The result naturally was that he became
a trifle mora Iivelr than was nltocetlur
Weil

Marie Antoinette did not discover that
there was anything amiss until she danced
with him Then she thought his steering
uu even iot a smart young peer Lastly
the exaggerated tone of his conversation
showed her what was wrong She was so
disgusted at the discovery that she shook
mm off at once and leaving him there
seized the arm of Mr Newton who was
standing near

Take mo away she said that wretch
is tipsy

The hired man quickly danced her round
the room and they disappeared into tho
eltting out places

Now the whole of this had been witness
ed by Mr Poggson He did not refer to it
that evening but in the moraine he cave
Marie Antoinette a solid lecture on her
misconduct She had Insulted a peer ot the
realm she had made a show of herself with
a mere common secretary

Hes not a common secretary cried
Marie Antoinette angrily He Is ot Just
as good family and a far better man than
that wretch Hurley and he is a gentle-
man

¬

too which Hurley will never be
One would think you were in love with

htm to hear you talk cried her father
with rough decision

Well then perhaps I am In love with
him retorted his daughter with flashing
eyes and flaming cheeks

Oh this must be stopped at once said
Mr Poggson with determination and he
rang the bell which communicated with
the secretarys room

What are you going to do cried his
daughter in alarm

Walt and youll see he replied grim ¬

ly
When Mr Newton arrived his employer

attacked him at once charged him with
having misused his position of trust to en
trap the affections ot his employers daugh-
ter

¬

The secretary replied In a manly and
straightforward manner He denied the
charge entirely As for his own feelings
they were purely private He was not In ¬

sensible to the attractions of Miss Pogg-
son

¬

no one could be If this was an of ¬

fence it was an Irremediable one
You hear Marry Antinette said Mr

Poggson with a huge laugh My hired
man actually has the assurance to say that
he Is In love with you Now then my girl
show your spirit stamp on him

No no you are quite wrong wrong all
the time cried Marie Antoinette in a
pained low voice putting ant bcr hands as
If In search

The next minute somehow she was In
Mr Newtons arms

I dont think said Mr Poggson to
Lady William Nowell on the days when
Mr Newton and Miss Poggson were mar-
ried

¬
that Marry Antinette has auite cot

over my brutality She hasnt an idea that
you had told me that only two old men of
eighty or thereabouts stood between him
and the earldom ot Finchley and she dont
guess that we may have reckoned that the
best way to Induce a girl to bolt in a cer-
tain

¬
direction is to drive her hard all in

the opposite But shell come round in
time I hope rearm we arc all as pleased
as I am

These diamonds certainly are lovely
said Lady William without apparent rele ¬

vance as she contemplated a very hand ¬

some bracelet oh her wrist London
World

CANNOT BE EBADICATED

Castes and CnRtoms at Indi win
Last Forever

From the London Express
Forty three years ago upon the Juth

of the present month the great Indian
military centre of Meerut saw the kind
ling of that terrible blaze which was
destined to ravage the whole of Brit-
ish

¬

Hindoostan
Nowadays every schoolboy knows that

the Indian mutiny was directly the out-
come

¬

ot a religious misunderstanding In
1S57 the British soldier could not under-
stand

¬
why the smearing ot a little grease

upon his cartridges should offend the Se
poy But the grease used was that of ani-
mals

¬

which were unclean alike to Hin-
doos

¬

and Mohammedans Thus it came to
pass that this same misunderstanding
resulted in the shedding of oceans of in-
nocent

¬

blood and the near loss of an em-
pire

¬

of 250000000 souls
Today Tommy and his officers know bet-

ter
¬

than to offend native susceptibilities
Nevertheless there Is much in Hindoostan
that the average European finds It hard to
understand

One of the greatest stumbling blocks is
that of caste There are now four princi ¬
pal Hindoo castes Brahmin or priest
Kshatrlya or soldier Vaisya or indus-
trial

¬

and the much despised Sudra ser-
vile

¬

caste These four divisions are sub-
divided

¬

again and again into many others
For instance every village has its dhobl
or washerman kumbar or potter
mall or green grocer sunrl or publican
chamas or cobbler kahar or palkle
bearer and a dozen other rigorously ex-

clusive
¬

sects The boasted blue blood of
our European nobility pales Into insignifi-
cance

¬

by comparison Here In England
for Instance every ambitious boy bow
ever humbly born may aspire to just such
a position as his talents may fit him tor
Ia India It is different1 Not only does the
son never asnlre to rise above the fathers
stationfln life but In addition he could
cot if he chose

Consequently the brassworklng father
of a dozen sons will bring them up as
brassworkers the potter father as pot-
ters

¬

and so on ad infinitum Nor must
the lower caste man in any way violate
the sancity ot his higher class brother
for the penalties as to the purification ot
the latter are many and Inconvenient
Similarly he must marry wjthln his own
caste he may only eat with his own caste
and It a Sudra he will esteem It an honor
it he is allowed to Imbibe the water in
which his superior Brahmin has laved his
feet t

But what undoubtedly strikes the Brit ¬
isher with greatest force is the fatalistic
way in which tie lowerrclassman resigns
himself without a word of grumbling to
this treatment He is saturated with
caste He is overwhelmed with a dis-
torted

¬
sense ot its macnltud AnA K- -

fore Its imposing Juggernaut ho Is merely
an abject piece of limp klckless humanity

vuiuuier curious custom IS that of
ruksut hal you may o In England

it is etiquette for an afternoon caller to
himself take the initiative in the matter

J his departure Indeed it would be
considered- the height ot lnbreediag lf
the hostess rgate the islighteft Indication
ct anyrdeslre to be relieved of her callerspresence ratndla the custom Is reversed
and the native wffl never leave the waitsmacs presence until told he maya The
shoe sad Urbasfqaeitleau a constant
oarce ofi discord As anr mnluMfciv

Iwws tteiHisJm IseetM U tarbaa
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andr discards his shoes on onterlasT
house Not to do so Is the height of
disrespect When Lord Lawrence occu
pied the viceregal chair he was compelled
to issue an official mandate upholding the
custom Similarly your native servant
would as soon think of appearing before
you minus his cummerbund as your
English footman would wait at table In
his shirt sleeves

The vice versa customs ot the man In
the street are legion The native clerkstts
upon the floor to write and his characters
run from right- to left Tho plowman uses
a miserable little plow which Is utterly
mflt for its work by reason of Its short
cess said shortness being due to the tact
that the plowman will only drive his team
by twisting their tails and cannot there-
fore

¬

be far behind them The tailor like
his English brother equate to his work
butiwith the Important distinction that he
uses his toes to hold the workwhlle his
fingers are busied with the sewing

The interior of the native houses is
equally opposed to European notions of
comfort They are devoid of all furniture
unless one can dignify a few rugs cush-
ions

¬

and curtains by such a name Even
the wealthiest bankers and merchants do
without crockery glass tables and even
plates knives and- - forks while you might
search the enlire wardrobe ot their large
corps ot retainers without coming across
a single hook eye or button

Native relaxations aro not particularly
elevating The gambling element is pro--
viaea for by the showers which occasional-
ly

¬

visit even this parched land The usual
pracfice is upon probability not go so far to forbid him

- a i l Mint a nnnntn 1iaMparticular lank overnowing vuu eUw
a certalnhour of the day drink habit
is Responsible for much crime -

A NOBLE TRKASTJBE HOUSE

Opcnlnc to the World of m Grand
Art Collection

From the London Telegraph
Hertford house the red brick mansion

which forms tho north sldeof Manchester
Square is now a temple ot art which will
bo one ot the chief glories London and
the envy of the whole world It Is the
home the far famed Wallace collection
of art treasures which probably has never
been rivaled lnhistory as a private collec-
tion

¬

The Golden house of Nero enriched
with the spoils ancient Greece and the
Indian treasures of the Palace of Delhi
may possibly- have represented a more fab-
ulous

¬

sum than collection which was
bequeathed to the British cation by Lady
Wallace a little more than six years ago
yet certainly no private collector any
tana or any ago ever owned so many price
less jewels as did lady who made this
more than princely gift to tho country The
Wallace collection was formed in the main
by Francis Charles third MarquiB and
Richard fourth Marauis of Hertford two
English noblemen of inexhaustible fortune
and of exquisite taste in all matters relat-
ing

¬

to art The fourth marquis who spent
most of his life- - In Paris and was the close
TftAnl n T Ati I VTannlnAH fkMiL J a

7the umrn Placedby side and appeared

the additions he himself had made his
widow ana sne noblo generosity
made them over to the nation

In conformity with the terms of the be-
quest

¬
the Government agreed to give a

site in the central part ot London and
build thereon a special museum It being
expressly provided that the collection
should be kept intact and bear the name
ot the generous testatrix It was gener-
ally

¬

felt that the home of the Seymours
and Wallaces in itself full of historic as¬

sociations should if possible be chosen
the permanent home ot the collection

and an act ot Parliament authorized the
expenditure and house is now the
property of the nation

The following trustees were appointed
the treasury July 28 1897 In addition

to Sir John Murray Scott batonet who was
specially nominated under the will
take over the Wallace collection The
Earl of Rosebcry Sir Edward Malet Sir
John Stirling Maxwell Alfred C de Roths-
child

¬

Mr Claude Phllllp3 was appointed
keeper Hertford house will be visited and
admired as the ideal House Beautiful
Standing as it does on site the ear-
lier

¬

mansion where lived that Marquis ot
Hertford who under the transparent dis
guise ot the Marquis ot Stcyce has been
immortalized by Thackeray Hertford
house realizes the dream what It is
possible accomplish in the way of beau-
ty

¬

when one has the treasure ot Atlalus
to gratify the taste a Lorenzo dc Me-

dici
¬

for all that is rich and rare
Hertford House indeed has be trass

formed Jnto a place delight One passes
through room after room of stately grand-
eur

¬

upon the walls of which arrccged
so far as has been practicable according
to their schools hang masterpieces of the
great masters of the English Dutch
French Italian and Spanish schools Very
few artists of supreme distinction lack
representation and worthy representation

these superb galleries
is it only upon the walls that the re

cources of art have been lavished the
centre of the galleries will be found case
after case full of Sevres porcelain only to
be rivaled by the Queens collection ct
Windsor Castle and Buckingham Palace
metal work in silver and gold ivories and
jewels costly enamels of Limoges French
snuff boxes of gold and enamel delicately
set with diamonds and precious stones rare
examples of Italian majolica vases ot
jasper and onyx each work oj a fa-

mous
¬

craftsman French furniture abso-
lutely

¬

unmatched in beauty of the reigns
of Louis Qcatorze Louis Quinze and Louis
Seize priceless clocks enndeobra bronzes
garnitures cabinets these have their
match hardly anywhere else In the world
Matchless too is the collection ot armor
formed by Sir Richard Wallace occupying
four cntirelynew galleries and the sculpt-
ors-art is illustrated In a few choice ex-

amples
¬

by famous French masters of the
sixteenth seventeenth and eighteenth cen-
turies

¬

There aro wonderful examples of cln- -
quecento mirrors a magnificent collection
ot Hispano Moorish ware and Italian ma-

jolica
¬

The large circular Gubblo dish
The Bath ot Diana signed by Maestro

Gloarglo and dated 1G25 is unique Very
unusual too is the great Urbino cistern
dated 1572 displayed on a table by itself
There are also splendid examples of Palls
sy ware and ot Limoges enamels from the
champlere enamels ot the early thirteenth
century to those on a flat surface of cop
per Belonging to tne sixteenth and seven ¬

teenth centuries dishes and covers by
Martial Courtols Pierre Reymond and
Jehan Court medals Ivories and a very
rare and curious collection of cires that is
colored wax portraits and medallions of
the sixteenth seventeenth and eighteenth
centurlss

In the magnificent gallery which tra-
verses

¬
the entire breadth of the building on

the upper oflar the fair English women of
Reynolds and Gainsborough Homnoy and
Hpppner stand out ln striking contrast to
the sterner and more sombre portraits of
Rembrandt Velasquez and Van Dyck

In series of galleries set asldn tn
show the French art ot the eighteenth cen-
tury

¬

the daintiness the dellcacv and the
grace of the French masters at that iim
hitherto so imperfectly appreciated In Eng-
land

¬
Wattcau Lancret Fragonard

cherVNattler Carle van Loo Madame Vlg
Iee Brun are Illustrated more convinc-
ingly

¬

here than In any private or public
gallery In Europe this section of the col-
lection

¬
transcending in several Important

particulars treasures of tho Louvre
Itself Tho Continental museums may envy
London Its possession of such master ¬

pieces as La Fcmme a lEventall of Ve--
lazouczrthe PhlllDne e Roy and Mad-
amele Roy ot Van Dyck the Laughing
Cavalier of Frans Hals the series of
paintings by Rembrandt the Rainbow
landscape of Reubens the- five landscapes
of HobbemaiTbeHorseFalr of Wouver
man theeren examples of Cuyp and
otharrare canvases of the Dutch and
Flemish schools their prime- Another
special feature of the Wallace collection
la the gallery devoted to the French and
British masters ot the nineteenth century
Prudhoncanbs studied In England for- the
first time and the SVench school
receives ample Illustration Many things
waicujn uiioaecuonmignioe consideredajtrlle demode snd artistically less than

ratitvinnm rsu are- - nevertheesaof
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One day In the Post¬rman Martin set out on hls usual round
The weather was frightful The rain had
not ceased to fall for oxer-- week and in
the road were sloughs and qJagmlres
The rivulets were traistormed Into tor-
rents

¬

snd what foliage tttcalned on the
trees was so Impregnated with water that
they afforded no sheltnrtiWetto the bone
the postman walked with the Impassi ¬

bility of the old soldier who does not dis-
pute

¬

his duty He had distributed a part
of his letters but his round was far from
being at an end whenhe passed an in
significant country Inn which stood on
thcoutsklrtsiof a wood and served a dou-
ble

¬
purpose to the peasants ot the di-

strictnamely
¬

a grocery store and wine-
shop

¬

Hello Stop a minute and give me
Information which I rcautre und

by that time thlsstorm wUI beTover
Such was the Invitation addressed to

him by a man who pipe in mouth- - was
standing the door ot the inn

The rain was descending in torrents at
that moment a violent wind blowing it
In the postmans face and driving him
almost backward the
weather the postman was a little ahead of
his time and tho exigencies of the scr- -

to bet the of vice did as to
- hn nlTotHsome rain oy
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ucdersuch circumstances He entered the
inn and walked toward the fire which
crackled on the health

The man who invited him toehter threw
on some dry branches which blazed up
Immediately causing a thick steam to
rise from Martins soaked clothing

The stranger interrogated him upon the
hours ot the departure of the mall and
followed this by a crowd of questions con-

cerning
¬

himself and his service
You dont know me then said Mar-

tin
¬

No but I hear everyone esteems you
here They know your worth I hope you
wont refuse to drink with me though
I dont know you And without waiting
for a reply he called to the mistress of the
Inn

Bring two glasses of your best brandy
A big woman came and served them and

returned to her occupation
What a wretched business yours Is

postman I hope you havent much farther
to go but I suppose as far as some one
who is waiting for you Impatiently there
and as I am going that way I should save
you going on by taking your letters tor
you

Thank you Ill deliver them myself
Thats just like you from what I hear

and after all youre right It is your
duty 1

Still talking with a loquacity that the
postman did not encourage the stranger

treasures waHacSj
who left them conslderahlv enriched h-- his to examine

by

of

to

and
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Romantic

It as it trying Its weight turning It
around in different ways- -

Leave my bag alone please said Mar-

tin
¬

dryly You have mixed up all my
letters

Tho stranger humbly excused his awk-

wardness
¬

and added That can easily be
remedied J

The postman emptied his bag before him
and began to ciassuy nis leucrs iii in-

terlocutor
¬

affected to stand fdlscretely at a
distance but threw afuruve glance over

L
his shoulder

While the postman was so occupied be
heard beside him a furious growling and
the strangcrBaid suddenly Stop Our
dogs are lighting

The postman rose and took his dog
whoso present fury contrasted forcibly
with his usual gentlenesjby the collar
The animals moresus- -
plclous or tne communicative Eiraugor

He was about to replace the letters
In his bag when the unknown man as
it to see what the weather was opened
the door Instantly a gust of wind burst
Impetuously into the room filling it
with thick smoke and catching up the
letters on the table scattered them over
the room-

The postman uttered an exclamation of
aner

Bah That Is nothing said tho other
Wo will soon pick them up and with-

out
¬

taklnc any notice of Martins refusal
of his assistance he began to assist In re¬

covering theIetters
When theywere gathered the postman

closely examined them N

Aro there anV missing said the
other

It seems to me that there was another
letter replied the postman

Oh youve made a mistake or else
youve left It at the office

Well It Is possible said he and added
to himself It must be so

However be recommenced his search
and looked under all the furniture but
finding nothing concluded that his recol-
lection

¬

was at fault for he had watched
hi companions movements and it did not
appear poasible that he could have taken a
letter

Still ho hastened to leave regretting
that he had entered the Inn The storm
had greatly abated and though the rain
continued It soou ceased completely and
the sun Illuminated the landscape before
the postman arrived at the nearest vil-
lage

¬

A woman still young with an attractive
and sympathetic rather than remarkably
beautiful face stood at the door of her
house waiting for him to pass

Ah Martin she said you have a
letter for me

No Mme Andre I have nothing
That is verystrange I am sure my

husband must have written Tou dont
know how much this silence troubles me

She became pale and appeared to hardly
have the power to stand

You will receive a letter tomorrow
said the postman reassuringly Its be¬
ing a day late Is easily explained

No I cannot understand my husbands
silence You know he left two months ago
for the town He went about some busi-
ness

¬

which would bring him a large sum of
money It concerned aliltle heritage
which had fallen to him Out all that is ar-
ranged

¬

and he was to return this evening
Tomorrow the neighboring farm Is to be
sold and I know he had decided to pur
chase It It Is an opportunity which will
not occur again but Ir should a- thousand
times rather that he missed It than return
without his letting me know when he
would come T i

VWhy asked the postman astonished
Because I know somepne has some evil

design against him and at night one may
easily receive an unlucky blow You know
there are two roads from the market town
here One is the longer but safer I am
afraid he will return j by the burned mill
because he has someone to see by that
war

The postman tried to calm her fears She
shook her head

Then she continued Its not only be
cause my husband will travel In a danger ¬

ous place with afraid and
tremble but rather because there is in the
neighborhood nothing
u muui us to putsixxeei oi earin oeiween

us
This hatred Is not new she added

When I was a young girl this man wished
to marry me nut I refused him He has
never forgiven mo or my husband He Is
annoyed that we live comfortably That
Is not alLj A crime has recently been com-
mitted

¬

I possess theproofs and the
guilty man knows It That Is a daneerous
secret fcra Woman to hold with only chlL
urea aoout ner xesterday this man ac-
costed

¬

me 1dld not conceal my disdain
and ho sawthat he was unmasked In my
cres Thca he Insulted and threatened
me I was Indiscreet enough to tell him
iuai wui u saj nusoana returnea ana ne
hod a man before him he would be less
arrogant It you knewwhat a look he
gave me what an expression of hatred his
features wore -- T knowbe hasof ten been
seen at night wander In amnnr the ruins
of the burned mill If my husband came
that way Kthls man suspected It I tell
you

What is the nameof this rascalmm m uminuru in in cistorr nfi --Jn nrtmn-- w
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numbered kavtaglMtfd fka luaheepsr eaU
lka aaa kehad mattby tkat Baassv Us
wondered then with afrrtektlf the letter
had otbeo atoloB from kiss But m

leit sura that ha Li sat namlitnd saa--
inglt Hepromisedher that he would go
to meet her huabadon his arrival at the
market town and warn him to becarefuL
Then he hastened todepart

Unfortunately hifnvund that day was
exceptionally lonft and the bad weather
iretarded him He arrived a little later
than usual at the office and Immediately
questioned the postmistress

She answered that she was sure he had
taken a letter addressed to Mme Andre
and a colleague confirmed the declaration

This was a thunderbolt for him His
trouble increasedjas he recollected thatmany times some one had called at the
moment when the malls were received and
opened to ask if- tiere was anything for
MmeC Andre

He flew ratherthan ran loathe coach
office where he was Informed that George
Andre had arrived and had set off on foot
for his home

The postman was much agitated at this
news The prospect ot a catastrophe for
which he was responsible rose before blm
He saw George Andre with joy In bis
heart meeting with death on the thres-
hold

¬

of his home and misfortune falling
upon the wodow and orphans

Without hesitation or even giving him
self time to enter his own house he set
out again Those whosaw him pass won
dercd what grave business caused him
fatigued as he was to go back so tastily
by the route he had Just come

Wheji he had covered quarter of the
distance to George Andres house he
questioned some people to know It they
had seen the traveler He was told that
George Andre had passed some time be-
fore

¬

Joy at his return gave wings to the
one as to the other did the thought ot
preventing evil crossing his path

There was no doubt that Andre had
taken tho road which would conduct him
to tho burned mill By taking a difficult
footpath however the postman calculated
that he might still arrive at the mill first
He still more hastened his steps and
reached the fatal spot when the evening
was somewhat advanced

The place was propitious for an am-
buscade

¬

A- kind of cutting bad been
opened between some rocks and small
busby trees growing on each side formed
a miniature avenuo The clouds were
passing quickly and every now and then
covered the moon In the middle of the
culvert he heard footsteps- - It was doubt-
less

¬

George Andre a few yards ahead ot
him The postman hastened to meet
him when a shot rang out and he fell
struck In the breast

The assassin immediately came out ot
an adjacent thicket but as he approached
his victim to despatch and rob him be
found himself In tho presence of a new
arrival and his disappointment found vent
in an awful curse as he recognized George
Andre

The blade of a knife glittered in the as-

sassins
¬

hand but before he could use it
he was felled to the ground by vigorous
blow from the newcomer

At the some moment a woman wild with
terror threw herself upon the postmans
body crying

Unhappy woman that am I saw It
all He has killed him

It was Mme Andre who arrived there
Just as the postman fell

Jane said her husband I am cot
hurt

They stooped over the body end by a ray
ot moonlight which Just then appeared they
recognized the postmans face

The husbLnd and wife carried blm to
their house where he lived twenty four
hours

Before he died the couple learned tbe
story of his devotion to duty and coble he-
roism

¬
London Million

JtJAKRIAQE AMONG THE rTATvrrn

The Ways at the Indian Warrior In
Wlnnlns n Sanavr

From the Indianapolis Press
There was no formal marriage ceremony

among the Miamis The parentsotrbdta
parties generally made the match fre-
quently

¬

without the consent or even the
knowledges the parties to the marrrlage
uiien wnen tne young inaian caa nxea
his attention on a young squaw he would
make his desires known to his mother
or to a particular friend in whoso care
he would place the presents intended for
the parents of the bride usually a fine
blanket or silver ornaments or perhaps

sack ot corn the value ot the presents
were governed by the standing or wealth
of the bridegroom It the presents were
accepted It was understood that the con
tract was completed The youcg man
would then lead his chosen companion to
his wigwam It in the warm season it
was customary for them to make a wed ¬

ding tour of several days Wherevcrnlgit
overtook them there they pitched their
wigwam spending the day in hunting end
fishing When the tour was ended they
returned with the product of the hunt
These mutual engagements were very sel ¬

dom broken although the marriage was cot
based upon affection was exclusively a
matter ot convenience or physical neces
slty The Miamis had specific causes for
divorce the same as the whites These were
unfaithfulness and intolerable laziness ill- -
Temper or crossness on the part cf the
wife

The difference existing between the mar
riage contract of the whites and Indians
is illustrated by the following anecdote
related by the Missionary Hecewelder

One day In the year 1770 an old Indian
who had spent much time among the
whites said to me Indian has easier way
to get a good wife than white man For
said he in his broken English white man
court court may be one year may bj two
year before he marov Well maybe then
get very good wife but maybe not may
bo very cross Well now suppose cross
scold so soon as get awake In morning
scold all day scold until sleep all one
he must keep him The pronouns in the
Indian language havo no feminine gender
White people have law forbidding to throw
away wife if ever so cross mustikeep him
always Well hew does Indian do Indi-
an

¬

when he see Industrious squaw which
he likes he go to him place his two fore ¬

fingers close aside each other make two
look like one look squaw in the face see
him smile which is all one he say ye3
so he take him home no danger ne ne
cross no oo Squaw know too well what
Indian do lthe cross throw him away and
take another Squaw love to eat mcatr no
husband no meat Squaw do everything
to please husband he do the same to
please squaw live happy

Polygamy or plurality of wives pre-
vailed

¬

to a considerable extent among the
Miamis In fact among most of the tribes
of this continent It was considered lawful
for any man to marry-- as many wives as
he could provide forr not more They
often selected sisters believing that they
would be more likely to live together in
peace and that tho children of the one
would be loved and cared for byethe other
more than if the wives were cot so closely
related In the Indian household there
was no such thing known as domestic Jars
or family quarrels

The squaws were the toilers the per-
formed

¬

nearly all the labor except the
hunting they cultivated the soil that
brought iorth the Vegetation that went to
nourish them and gathered and saved the
crops Jerkedand dried the meats prepared
tho Indian meal dried the winters fruit
gathered the wood for the fires and cooked
the meals nursing and caring for the chil
dren assisted by young boys not yet old
enough to hunt- - After the boys arrived at
the huntlrig agethey are no longer consid
ered as squaws and are nut to hunting
Tcey soon Decome competent nuniers ana
when at home like the older hunters lie
lazllyaboutsjidare ot no account for any ¬

thing else never assisting
which they consider i calling solely

for the women and dishonorable to men
When removing from one point to an-

other
¬

or retiring to their hunting grounds
for vthe winter the sauaws dutr was ta
carry the luggage packing it oa their
backs When the red man went In pursuit
of came it was the custom of tha faithful

l squaw to follow ana carry upon her shoal
Idrrs the fruits of the chase and ska at--

He re 1 tended tho traps set for game -
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The Lord hath delivered yew Into m
handsDiek looked at tie-- speaker Lleur
tenant Curwenof tie revenue seated o
me jtegiainumpaneJ00Kea ax the iana
lord of the Green Dragon a prisoner Ilk
himself at thetwo revenue men who
guarded the door and he thought dolft
fully that there was some truth In-- the lieu-
tenants

¬

remark All night Dick had been
out in the Betsy Jane and though of
course being a mere visitor to the little
seaside inn he had only gone for the sake
of the sail and the excitement It was im
possible to deny that when the lugger
dropped anchor in the blackjool some time
before dawn fifteen kegs bad been landed
and he had helped land them For all
Dick cared or knewthey might have
contained water Fourteen went into the
country In the charge of silent men who
seemed to know their- road even by that
halt light One notwithstanding the re
monstrance of the Betsy janes supper
who declared it a dangerous proceeding
had been placed on a barrow and wheeled
up to the Green Dragon by Dick and Mr
Prendergast landlord of the same Pren
dergast was positive that the gaugers had
no inkling of the landing Dick was con ¬

tent to regard the cask as a cask which
might contain water The consequence
was that no sooner had they Installed tbe
kee in thl3 attic than a rap at the door
came followed by the entry of Lieutenant
Curwen and a dozen revenue men Dick
and the landlord were at once arrested
That was the miserable fact True Pren-
dergast

¬

before he lapsed into sulky silence
had conveyed to Dick that the other four¬

teen keg3 after which the lieutenant had
sent ten of his men Were safe from pur
suit But there was little corsslation In
that Tho fact remained that here was tbe
incriminating keg and the lieutenant
seated upon It In fanatical triumph

The Lord hath delivered yew into my
hands he repeated

Think so said Dick dubiously
Tew of my men saw rew landing kegs

from the lugger they saw yew wheel this
one in a barrow up to th inn

Its uncommonly hard work wheeling
S barrow said Dick

Twttl nnf seals vpitr in tnnlrp a mock
ery of your crime

True my dear sir quite true said
Dick feigning a levity he did not feel

But you see my contention is that so tar
as Im aware there ia no brandy in that
koir

The lieutenant did not deign to reply
but drummed his heels on the caskwhich
gave back a gurgling liquorish sound

Soda water perhaps Dick suggested
pleasantly

A knock was heard at the door and the
lieutenant said Coom In pompously
Entered Sal Prendergast with a tear
stained face

Tis a letter she said diffidently
for Mr Shenston

May the captive of your spear receive
communications Dick asked affably

From whom does the letter come de ¬
manded the lieutenant

From Miss Judy sur said Sal and
his brows contracted angrily She was
passen and seed me erven

Thou shalt not mourn for the wicked
said the lieutenant

Not ef ma fathers taken by the
gaugers an charged o runnen kags Sal
fit shed out Miss Judy dew not think so
ard when I tailed her she said it was a
sheame

Peace girl said the lieutenant
What more did she say Dick asked

eagerly
No then ot importance said Sal

The lieutenant had taken possession of
the note end was examining the super-
scription

¬

If he hadopeced ltashe seemed
half inclined to do Dicks crime would
have extended to assault and battery But
he handed It over saying grimly

Its going beyond my dewtles but if I
know Squire Itll be the last you get

You certainly go beyond your duties
eaid Dick opening it tenderly Evidently
Miss Judy had been distrustful ot the
dutccus lieutenant for the cote was writ-
ten

¬
In French Translated It ran

Keep the lieutenant in conversation for
twenty minutes from now Remember
that so far as you Low there Is no
brandy In the cask At the end of that
time there will be none J

Dear girl said Dick to himself But
what on earth she means I cannot make
out If she were to offer to converse with
Curwen ordiug him ltwould be a different
matter

Sal watching his face asked If there
were any answer

Is Miss Judy still here asked Dick
unwarily so that the lieutenant looked sus-
piciously

¬
toward Sal But she behaved

with admirable discretion -

For what should Miss Judy be here
she said with an air of surprise I meant
ef the was an answer I could take

Ah If you would te so gocd as to go
after her said Dick Thank her for me
and say certainly

Sal slid from the room leaving Dick
to maintain his parley As she entered the
room directly beneath she was greeted a
little anxiously with the question Well
did you mafE exactly where it stands
Iss Miss Judy said Sal Just here to

the left She pushed the table undjr the
spot and Miss Judy mounted thereupon

Quick Sal the men may be tack any
moment Lock the front door and then
come and hold the can Ill do thU

The room was the bar parlor with two
doors to It one for the front and one for
the back For the rest It was also usual
enough and thjn boarding only separated
It from the room above Through the
boarding in silence rith the utmo3t care
Miss Judy drove a girsletIn a short time
a spurt of btandy followed and Sal re
ceived it In a can
- Pfw-r-t- at smell of brandy said Mtss
juay as it trickiea over ner sogers

I doant expect Mr Shenston will
mind said Sal gleefully

Miss Judy became very severe Remem-
ber

¬
Sal that this is s most disgraceful

affair
I doant think Mr Shenston mant to da

wrong said Sal
And I should not have supposed your

father would have been guilty ot itIf he
Is ever caught again

He wllint be such a fule
MIsc Judy concealed a smile Another

pall she said And empty -- that into
tbe duckpond

Sal hastened off with her burden and
anotner pan received the brandy

Really Dick murmured Miss Judy
apostropnizing me ooaraing in a wmsper

it was most naughty of you
Meanwhile Dick was showing his re¬

pentance by faithfully engaging the lieu ¬

tenant In conversation It was rather a dif-
ficult

¬
thing to do and annoying exceedng

ly to see him sitting there on the cask
Dik consulting his watch found lait
eighteen minutes had passed and he made
another effort for Curwen was getting
restless

You see he urged In any ease there
Is a nice point of law Involved If I am as
Ignorant accessory there canno- t-

Squire dew notsee nice points of law
retorted Curwen Theres morals and
theres sins theres sheep and theres
goats

And asses Dick suggested
Theres kecpls straight and theres

running contraband n
And my contention Urepeated Dick

wearily that so far as I know that is cot
brandy in that keg

The lieutenants retort was interrupted
by the tramp of his seturning men They
showed empty handsand said that they
had had no luck But the lieutenant
was too contented to be greatly put out
bythis- -

Never mind he said theres enough
here Oct- - the barrow ready and well
go up to Squires -

And he turned- to the landlord ranco
rouely Prendergast yew nave Bade of
with the rest o your sinful contraband bat
yew cauBot escape when yew have broken
theMaw- - 3w

Stow utl said Prendergast- - sulkily
ewcosae here to ma house an call at

ii31- -itf--- -

-

rascali Tswti atinonrewt
Wheres yew re nrewfrf -

JSC

sak yew

-- Heresald tke IIeotesaatVAad again
ha kicked his keels on tke keg It gave
out hollow sound -- Hs leaptofflt sslf
Behad been gnddsoly stmsr A faint glim-
mer

¬
of the trotta7dpnDck

Remember he said provoklngly my
contention lua been that there is no
brandy In the cask

The Ilenterant turned it over on Its sds
without answering It -- was empty and
though the floor beneath was damn the
holes had been stopped up

-- There was brandy In iths said
rounding on Dick sssFSi

The sods water seems to have evapo-
rated- said Dick innocently Some of the
revenue men began to snigger

Search the place said Curwen gnash ¬
ing his teeth One of the men returned
persistently andannbunced a strong smell
of brandy in the yard particularly la the
duck pond

It would hardly do to show the Squire
water from the duckpond as contraband
spirits said Diet

Theres sheep and theres goats said
the lieutenant hardly able to-- contain his
wrath so that Dick came very near pitying
him and only murmured and asses this
time under his breath The lieutenant or-
dered

¬
his men off and followed them Dick

without stopping to explain matters to the
bewildered Prendergast hastened down

Sal he called where Is Miss Judy
Wasnt it clever of her said SaL ad-

miringly
¬

But Im going to stop father
runnen kegs Its very bad she says and
hot safe

But where Is Miss Judy
Oh ehe went down th road said Sal

I expect ydu might find her under the big
aim The King

SEER GABDENS DT JAPAK
Mild Bereraarcs Sot Likely to Lead

to Intemperance
Trom the Sin Francisco Post

The old romantic glories that cling to the
tea gardens ot Japan are engaged in a se-
rious

¬
struggle for popular favor with tha

new fangled beer groves that are spring¬
ing up by dozens and invading- the very
localities where tea has reigned supreme
for centuries

Two miles out of the city of Kobe along
a smootn roaa that forms probably the
most beautiful jinricksha run In Japan
you reach one of these beer groves the
first that was established In the country
The surrounding district consists of a pic-
turesque

¬
succession ot native villas and

gardens and has locg been a favorite vis ¬
iting place for tourists on account of itspossession of a picturesque waterfall and
two of the largest teahouses in that part
cf Japaa

Immediately across the road from the
entrance to one of these teahouses and 100
yards from the waterfall Is the home of
the foaming glass as they call It A sign ¬
board over a gate skillfully made of gnarl¬
ed trunks of trees hears the following in¬
scription

To English and Generally Foreign The
beer of this establishment Is made with
most purest spring waters that flow-- It
will be satisfied to the tastes In all respect
and our proprietors guarantee politeness
to each and every one Inside within we
present samples of this purest truth and
can be tested at all times

The Interior being Japanese was of
course spotlessly clean and was beautiful
with dozens of artistic little touches so
characteristic of everything that these
quaint people do Take an old fashioned
German beer garden strip it of everything
but the open air idea and its little tables
and then fill up the whole space with
graceful arbors covered with clematis
paths of neat matting running- - in all di-

rections
¬

over the ground cunning colored
lanterns hanging from every trellis corner
and in place of bulky white bosomed wai-
ters

¬
with heavy tread and wilted collars

Imagine black eyed demure little women
clad In tbe brightest colored komonos ever
printed In the Yamatara factories and you
have some idea of a Japanese beer garden

Back cf a lovely cl oCtr of tdagua creep-
ers

¬

that covered the furthW end of the
treli3v where the waitresses of the resort
disappeared every few moments to fill their
orders wecouid see a small shed almost
hidden In lfs turn with great bucche of
wisteria Here they kept the barrels olti
Amontillado sherry casks doing new duty
far away from their native Europe Ia
little openings through the trellis you
cculd catch gllnrpses of the foothills In
the background looking so close in the
wonderfully clear air that they seemed
to be only a fewmlles from the tables

What will you have large or small
glasses No difference In the price

One of the partners of the establish- -
ment asked us this while the others stood
smiling just behind him Half of the fun
in visiting a strange land Is lost it yba
dont take a chance once In a while
We ordered tho largest When they came
served in a lacquered tray by one of the
barmaids or rather gardsnmalds ofthls
cthercallzed saloon we found that they
were not glasses at all but large blue
and white bowls on the breakfast mush
order but with handles on both sides
And tho beer itself proved rather a sur ¬
prise too It looked like the palest kind
of lager and the taste reminded one dimly

very dimly of extremely flat ale
Truly these enterprising proprietors

might advertise Not a headache in a
barrel Strength it had none and what
it lacked In that essential Is made up
In sugar and water The Japanese are not
an intemperate people but If any ot them
ever get a desire to stray from the straight
path they must have an Interesting time
trying to accomplish their aim by patronizing--
home industry

A bumblebee couldnt work up a decent
stupor on a hogshead of It

A Pen Picture of Mr Bryan
From tlie Chicago Record

Those who have had an opportunity to
observe Colonel Bryan under various condi ¬

tions agree that there have been notable
changes In his character and manners and
In his habits of thought sines he cameras
prominently before the public In 189S as
candidate for the Presidency In appear-
ance

¬
he has aged considerably during the

last four years His face Is much stronger
and fuller than It was four years ago He
has gained considerable flesh notwith
standing his arduous work upon the stump
and platform and weigh between thirty
znd forty pounds more than in 1896 tip-
ping

¬

the scales at an easy 200 That Mr
Bryan leads an abstemious life and eats
frugal fare is easily evident from his clear
eyes and complexion He Is aman of small
appetite and simple tastes neither a glut-
ton

¬
nor a wine bibber although cot a tee--

to taller either In theory or practice He
never uses wines or beer on his table al ¬
though he sometimes drinks both when of-

fered him at the tables of others
Bryans face air I have said is stronger

the lines around his mouth are fl mer rnd
show more repose of manner than former-
ly

¬

He has lost that restless enquiring ex-

pression
¬

that used to He about hU eyes
and he evidently has more strength and
confidence more deliberation and determi-
nation

¬

and less energy His nervous lm
petuousness has been subdued He 13 gov ¬
erned more by reason and less by Impulse
Experience has taught him where he U
weak and he has mended himself He baa
learned his strength and that has given
him confidence

While his emotions are under better con-

trol
¬

than they used to be nothing could
lessen or suppress that cordial sympathy
which finds expression In a winsome smile
and Is a great vote winner- - It is j tst as
much a part of the man as the muiL al
tones of hfir voice and when he extends
his hand to friend or stranger the smile gees
withlt Sometimes however it Is a little
constrained Its owner Is an amiable man
His spirit Is not vindictive or revongefnL
He is quick to forgive but cot always to
farget and ywhens meets a man fom
whom he has suffered Injury or injustice
the smile appears UBConsclously butltbas
an uncertain orreluctaat tlage like a com¬
pliment that has been written andcrbsjs4T
ovtVHe lsnot so sensitive as he used to
beantvery sensitive still but perhaps Jt tmay be that he has learned to conceal it
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